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Brief far:tr; of the case:

Mlr. Shaikh Shaizan lqbal, residing al29l,\, 10-11, Pathanwadi, Peru Li'rne.

Bhendi lcevar, Mumbai, Pin 400009 Maharashtra (as ntentioned in passport) iand

403, 4tl,r Floor, Sai Arcade, Plot No. 65, Sector-S, Sitnpada, Navi Mumbai Pir

400705 (correspondence address) (hereafter referred to as "Passenge/') holdinE

lndian F,assporl No. 54506365 had arrived by Air Arabia Flight No. G9 0484 l'ront

Sharjah to Ahnred abad on 06.03.2019 at Terminal 2 of S /Pl Airport Ahmedabaci.

2. 'lthe passenger was intercepted when he was leaving through the greert

channel of Custonts in the Arrival hall of Tel,minerl 2 sf S;VP lnternational Airport by

the AIU officers, as he along with his baggage were -equired to be frisked ;and

checking vuas to be carried out in presence of Panchas. Thereafter, one blue ccrlour

back pacll whir:h rvas carried by the passenger lvas che'cked in the X ray machine

at the green chranttel but nothing objectionable wers founcl.

3. Thereafter, the passenger was asked to w'alk thrcugh the Door Frame fuletal

Detector (DFMD) machine; prior to passing throurgh the said DFMD, the passerrge,

vras askerl to remove all metallic objects such as mobile , belt, wallet, ring etc. 1l'ronl

hris bodv iand kepl them in plastic tray and passed through the Door Frame fVletal

Detector 1IDFMD) which was installed at the arrival hall, when he passed through

tlre DFlt/t) machine, a large beep sound was generatej from the DFMD Machine:

vuhich indicated tre presence of metallic substance. --he passenger was as;kr-'cl

vuhether he was s;till having any metallic substance left in his clothes, at this, ther

p)assenger re-r:hecked his clothes and conrfirmerd that he did not have any sur:h

nnaterial left in his clothes. Now the passenger was agairr asked to pass througl'r thel

DFMD and on his' passing through the DFMD, er loud beep was again heard. The:

Flassenger was again asked if he had hidden any mertallic substance insider l"titi

c;lothes or inside lris body. The passenger howe'uer denied that he had hidden arly

rnetallic substanct: inside his clothes or body. Tl'rereafter, the passenger was again

ersked to pass through the DFMD and on his passing through the DFMD, a loud

beep wias heard. The AIU officer further frisked the passenger with the help ,cf a

hand helcl metal cletector and it was seen that lt,hen thc AIU officer moved around

the hand held me,tal detector from the waist to the lowr:r part of his body, a loud

beep \i^r'as gener;ated in the hand held metal detect:r. After much denial tht:

passenger confer;sed that he had concealed/hidden metallic substance in his

undennrr=ar. Therelafter, the said passenger was taker to l.he AIU office locilted

crppositr: belt no. 5 of the arrival hall of Ternrinal 2 building, SVPI Airport. Tht:

passen(Jer was ar;ked to remove his pant along lvith the undenruear. The passenger

lvore towel and removed his pant alongwith undervrear and on checkingr ltis

F. No. VIII/ t}-t+3 I SVPIA/O&A/ 20 t t]
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unclerwear, it was fortnd that one big and one small packet /urapped in yellow plastic

tap,e vysps concealecl inside it. The passenEer was again asked to pass through tl're

DFlVlD, but nothing adverse was observed. On opening the packets (packed tn

transparent plastic 1>ouch which was covered by 'yellow ,lolour adhesive tape) in

which a yellow colorrred substance in semi solid form was visible. On being askeld

by the customs offir:er, the passenger replied that it is Goltl

4. Thert.'after, tl're Government Approved Valurar Mr N,lachiket Mavalankar wils

called and informerl that yellow coloured materierl in semi solid form has been

recovered from one passenger and the passenger has irrformed that it is gold in

serni solid form and hence, he needed to comer to the Airport for testing and

Valuation o1l the sairl material. ln reply, the Government Approved Valuer informr:d

ther Customs officer that testing of the said material vrras only possible at his

workshop as gold had to be derived from such semi solid frlrm by melting it and alr-so

infprmed thr: address of hisworkshop, which would open eifter 10:00 hrs. Therefore

ther passenger, alongwith the recovered gold in semi solid torm was held till the tinne

of further process i.e. 10:00 hrs of 06.03.2019, c,culd be carried out at the Govt.

Approved '/aluer's workshop. Thereafler at around 11:00 hrs, the panchas

alqngwith the passr:nger and the officers, left the hirport premises in a Governmernt

Vehicle and reacherl at the premises of thel Government Acproved Valuer located at

Rarsiklal Cl'randulal & Co., 105, lscon Cetnre, Shivranjani Cross Road, Satellite,

Ahmedabari at around '11.50 Hours on 06.iC3.2019.

4.1 On reaching the premises, after weighing tne said semi solid substance on

his weighing scale, Mr. Nachiket informed that it was weigtring 1384.500 Grams [t/r

Nerchiket [Vlavlankar started the process of converting tht: said semi solid material

into solid gold. The said yellow substance was put into the furnace and upon

heating the said s,emi solid substance, it turnerC into liquid material. The siaid

substance in liquid state was taken out of furnace iand pottred in a bar shaped plate

and hence after c,)oling for some time, it becanre yello'ru coloured solid metal in

form of bar. The Government ApprovecJ Valuer informed that 24 kt. Gold bar

weighing 824 Grarts having purity 999 was derived frorn the 1384.500 grams of

Semi Solid Substarrce consisting of Gold and Turpr:ntine l4lx.

4.',2 After testing the said yellow coloured metal, the Government Approv'ed

Valuer confirmed that it was pure 24 kt.gold. The governrnent approved valuer l'ras

gi'ven his Valuation Report dated 06.03.20'19 wherein he submitted that the 24 KT

G,cld bar-1 having lturity of 999.0 weighing 824.000 gramri, derived from Semi Solid

Surbstance material Consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix having Gross weight of

1384.S00 grams, fr3coVered from Mr. Shaikh Shaizan lqbal, having Tariff valuer of

R:s. 25,27,373t- (Rs. Twenty Five Lakhs Twenty Seven Thousand Three Hundred

F. No. VIII,/ 1 0- 143/SVPIA/O &'A/ 2O1 8
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arnd Valuation Re;rort given by Mr Nachiket Mavalankar and in of the same,

tlre passenger put his dated signature on the said valuaticn report.

5. Thereaftet,24 Kf Gold bar-1 having purity of 999.0 weighing

derived from Serni Solid Substance material ConsistinEy of Gold &

4.000 grams,

having Gross weight of 1384.500 grams having Tariff vitlue of Rs. 2

urpentine Mix

,27,373/- 1Rs.

fwenty Five Lakhs Twenty Seven Thoursand Three Hundred three Only)

and market value of Rs. 27,52,984/-(Rupees; Twenly Seven hs Fifty Two

seizure videlThousand Nine hundred and Eighty four only) were placed und

panchnanta drawn on 06.03.2019 by thr-' officers; of Customs under

belief that the subject Gold which was attempted to be smuggled i

confiscati<>n underr the Customs Act, 1962.

6;. A s;tatemerrt of Mr. Shaikh Shaiz;an lqbal was recorded on .03.2019 and

further his statement was recorded on 05,04.2019 under the provi

108 of the Custonrs Act, 1962, wherein he interalia stated that

of Section

* That he had studied upto 8th standard in English l\ledium from

self employed, having a fast food stall at Mumbai wherein I

30,000/- to Rs. 40,000/- monthly.

* That he had gone to Dubai on28.02.2019 from Mumbai via n and came

back on 06.C13.2019 at SVPI Airpod, Ahmerlabad hy Ain Arabia

0484.from Sharjah.

Flight No. G9
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seventy three onry) and having Market Value of Rs. 27,52,984/

Seven Lakhs Fiftl'Two Thousand Nine hundred and Eighty four

calculated as per the Notification No. 1312019-Customs(l{.T.) dated 2

Notification No. 1812019-Customs(N.T.) dated 28.02.2019. The

and the valuation adopted by the Government Appro'red Valuer

presence of the passenger who was satisfied and agreed with the

* That he was in need of money, his friend, Ulr Anwrar (Malad, M

him to be a carrier and gave him the contacll details of Ms. Rahil

also would llay Rs,10,000/-; that Ms Rahila booked his to

(Mumbai to Dubai via Oman and Return ticket frorn Sharjah

that the tickets to Dubai was delivered by Mr, Anwar at the Mu

the return ticket was delivered by Ms Rahila on his what's app

he reached E)ubai on28.2.2019 and stayed'with Ms. Rahila.

* That the fliglrt was from Sharjah and he reached there by

Twenty

) which was

.02.2019 and

od of testingy

carried in

ng process

reasonable

was liable for

lhi. He was

earned R:s.

mbai) guided

and that she:

nd fro tickets;

Ahmedabad);

iAirport and

obile no; that

b which was;

5.3.2019, Mri

had the golct

covered by

; that along;

booked and caid by Ms Rahila. Bellore leaving for lhe airport

/201.l:i
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with the underwear with the gold, he, had worn two other undenn{ears both in

blue colour, over it for proper support.

* That Ms. Ralrila had confirmed him that there lvas a parcdl inside the

undenvear which contains gold. She infdrmed him tl^rat it was Cola *hi"h was

packed in sucr a way so that he would flot l'rave a problem smufOlinO it in to

lndia. He had worn the underwear etnd other clothes very tightlrl, .o that the

parcel is not visible from outside tcl others.; that the machinef at both the

airports Sharjah and Ahmedabad would not be abler to detect thp Oold which

was hidden in the parcel

* That Ms. Rahila had instructed him to be nornral and to hand over the parcel to

the person waiting outside Ahmedabiad Airport

* That the Customs Officer recovered 24 KT t3old bar-1 having Pf rity of 999 0

weighing 824..000 grams, derived from {iemi Solid Substaf ce material

. Consisting of r3old & Turpentine Mix having Ciross weight of 1384]500 grams.

* That he further stated that he knew that smuggling of gold withoJt RaVment of

customs duty was an offence but as he wanted to c ear it illicitly 
f 

nd to ev0de

customs duty, so he tried to smuggle the gold and he was to also earn

Rs.10,001 for doing this act of smuggling. lle staterd that he intfntionally did

not declare tlre semi solid substance containing r3old before 
fhe 

Customs

authorities on his arrrival at SVPI Airport, Al'rmedabad and he af reed that he

had knowingl'1 violated the Rules and regulations rf Customs pY smuggling

824 grams of pure 24K Gold.

* That his further statement was recorded on 115.04.2019 under thf Rrovision of

Section 108 of the CustomsAct, 1962. During the statement, he reiterated the

above facts. l:urther stated that afterr being caught at Ahmedabfd airRort, he

had not met r:r contacted by Ms. Rahila anrl Mr. Anwar; that hf didn't khow

anything furtlrer about them; that he didn't know whether theif mobile was

working or nol; that he had not been paid Rs, 10,000/- as promisQd bythem

7. An SCN derted 14.08.2019 was issued Ntlr. Shaikh Shaizan lqbal by the

Additional Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad ars to whv .

(i) 24 KT Gold bar-1 having purity of 9l)9.0 weighing 824.100 gramf,

derived from Semi Solid Substance rnateria Consisting of Gold &

Turpentire Mix having Gross weight rrf 1384.500 grams, recoverQd

from Mr. Shaikh Shaizan lqbal, having Tariff value of ns. 
[S,ZZ,37q/-

(Rs Twenty Five Lakhs Twernty Sev'en Thousand fnref Hundrqd

Seventy three Only-Tariff Value) and having Market valfe of Rf.

27,52,98:41(Rupees Twenty Seven Lakhs Fifty Two Tho$sand Nirle

I hundred and Eighty four only) placed under s€lizure under fanctrna(au
l.ll I

)3i ,

/*ty F. No. vrill10-113lsvPlA/o&Al20tr
)
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dirted 0e .03.2019 should not be confiscated underr

1 1 1(i), 1 'l 1(l), and 1 1 1(m) of thr: Custonts Act,1 962;

SectiQn 111(d)

The pacl<ing material - One Blue colored unrlenruear, yellfw colorerl

adhesive tapes - used as packing malerial t: conceal arid hide thu'

gold are also liable for confiscation underr sectic,n 1 18(a) an{ 119 of llh,e

Customs Act, 1962

Penalty should not be imposr:d on him under Section'ftZ1r; an,i

1'12(b)ol the Customs Act, 19612.

Defence Replv & l'ers.onal Hearino:-

8. Mr. Shaikh Sha zan lqbal has not filecJ defence reply to the show cause notice

issued.

8.1 The passent7er, Mr, Shaikh Shaizan lqbal vuas offered a personal hearing on

10.02.2020,20.02.2020 & 21.02.2020. However, lfind tlrat the passqnger has not

bothered to appeerr for personal hearingy on all the oplrortunities to be hearcl in

person nor he has filed defence reply to the SCN. I would liker to mention or rather

record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of Secti,rn 1'22A of the Cus,tc,ms

Act,1962 provides that adjournment shall not be granted more than thrree times lo a

party during the prr>ceeding. ln the instant case berfore me, the passenger has been

granted opportunities to be heard in person for three times but he failed to appear

and as such I procr:ed further to decide the case based orr available records

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

9. I have carel'ully gone through the facts of the case that the sole issue for

consideration is that 24 KT Gold bar-1 having prurity o" 99€).0 weighing 824.000

grams, derived from Semi Solid Substance material Consisting of Gold &

Turpentine Mix harring Gross weight of 1384.500 grams, having Tariff value of Rs.

25,27,373/- and harving Market value of Rs. 27,fi2 ,9841-, smuggled/ brought in by

the passenger wlrich was placed undler seizure vid,: parnchnama drawn on

06.03.2019. The seizure was made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on

the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into lndia and liable for

confiscation.

10. lfind that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact thilt the passenger lvas

intercepted when l're wos passing and wers about to exit 'he green channel, and on

suspicion, personal search of the passenger and his baggag€ was conducted. 
-l-he

( ii)

( ii)

F. No. VIII,/ to-r43 lS\/PIA/OF,A/20 1 8



is body and

kept them in plastic tray and asked to pass througl'r the Door Frame I Detector

(,DFMD',), and all thr-. time, a large beep s6und was; heard from the D D Machine

which indicated tht: presence of metallio substelnce' The passe r on being

clothes orrepreatedly asked if he had hidden any metallic substarrce inside ht

inside his body, he denied. The AIU officer further frisked the pa with tlne

Page 6 cf l0

pa$senger did not declare the gold arrd denied to haye dutiable

renroving all metallit: items such aS mobile, belt, wallet, rirg etc;' from

help of a hand held metal detector and it was Seen that when the AIU

around the hand held metal detector from the wais;t to the lower part

loud beep was gererated in the hand l'reld metal detector' After m

passenger confessed that he had concealed/hirlden metallic

undenvear. Therealter, one big and one srnall pact'let wrapped in yel

concealed insid<l hi:; underwear was recclvered frorn the prssenger. o

packets (packed in transparent plastic prouch which was covered by

adhesive tape) in rnrhich a yellow coloured substarrce in semi solid

having Gross weight of 1384.500 grams. There;rfter, orr corrverslon

Solid Substance m;aterial Consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix having

of 1384.500 grams at the Government arpproved l'aluer's premises in

of the panchas and the passenger, the Customs Officer recovered 24

herving purity of 999.0 weighing 824.000 grams lt is on 'ecord that

Market value of Rs, 27,52,9841- placr-'<l under seizure under

0(i.03 .2019, in the presence of the passenger and Panchils.

weighing 824.OOO grams, derived from Semi Solid Substance materia

Gold & Turpentire Mix having Gross weight of 1384.500 grams

declared the samr> on his arrival before the customs officer with an

them illicitly and evade payment of customs duty and thereby, vio

Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the Frcreign Trade (Develqpment

oods. After

C€I l'TlOVrBd

his body a

denial the

Lr.lce in lris

plastic tape

opening the

llow colour

was visible

of the Sermi

ross weight

e presence

Gold bar-1

e passenger

material

nama dated

rted the

t Every

mented and

Consisting of

and had nol

intent to c;lear

provisiorrs of

Regulatircns)

had admitted that lre was carrying gold which was intended to smug le in without

government

ing purity of
delclaring before (lustoms Officers. lt s also on rec:rd lhat the

approved valuer has tested and certifiecl that 24'Kf Glld bar-1 h

999 0 weighing 824.000 grams, deriv'ed from Semi rlolid Subs

Consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix having Gross weight of 1384' grams were

of pure 24 kl gold of 999 purity, having 
-Iariff value of Rs. 25,27,37 - and hav'ing

11. lfind that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither the

manner of the pattchnama proceedings at the ntaterial time nor

farcts detailed in th: panchnama during the courser of recording his

procedure r:onclucled during the panchnama by the Officors is well

made in the presence of the panchas as well as tne passenger' The ssenger has

not dislodged any of the facts narrated in his deposition. ln fact, in his statement, he

has clearly admitted that he had intenrtionally ktlpt undeclared 24 Gold bar-1

Ir', No. VIII/ 10-1 +3/S;VPIA/ 12ofi3
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Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Developrnent & tlegulatons) Rules,

Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020.

12. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not decla

his arrival to the Customs authorities. Though initially, he deni

dutiable goods, he accepted in his depositiorr dated 06.iC3.2019

carrying gold in order to evade payment of customs d tty. lt is

declaration with iln intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, th

evidence to say tttat the passenger had kept the gold which was

and failecl to declerre the same before thr: Customs Authcrities on

lnternational Airpcrt, Ahmedabad. The case of smugglin5y of gold

possession which was concealed in his underuuear and kept und

intent of smugglirg the same and in order to e'uade piryment of C

conclusively proverd. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated

79 of the C;ustoms; Act for imporUsmuggling of gold whicn were not

and tFrereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Tradu' Regulation Rules

2.26 af the Foreigtt Trade Policy 2015-2lct.

13. Frorn the facts discussed abcrve, it is eviden: that the

impofted gold witl'r an intention to smuggle the same and thereby cle

without piayment of customs duty applicable on them, therefore, has

totally wr-.ighing i324.000 grams, derived from Semi Solitj Subs

Consisting of Golcl & Turpentine Mix having Gross weiglrt of 1384

for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i) 111(l),

Customs Act 19621. By not declaring the gold and keeping the same u

established that tlre passenger had a clear intention to bring the

and clear the gold without payment of customs duty. Th: act of omi

to the sulcject goods falls within the arnbit of 'smuggling' as defined

2:(39) of tlre Ac't.

14. lt is seen that the passenger ha,C not filed the baggage declar

had not declared the gold which was in his possession, as envisaged

77 of the Act rearJ with the Baggage Rules and Bagga3e Regulati

seen that the imports were for non bo,nafide purpose tDo. lt, is
that all the above acts of contravention on the perrt of thrl pas,senger

824.000 grams, derived from Semi Solid Substance marterial Consi

Turpentine Mix having Gross weight of 1384.500 grams having puri

Tariff value of placed under seizure under panchnama dated 06.03

25,27,37i\/- and having Market value crf Rs. 27,52,984/-, confisca

provisions of Sections 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l) and 1 1 1(m) of the Act. By u

1993 and the

the gold on

having any

that he was

case of non

is sufficient

in ftis possession

his arrival at ISVP

from his

lared with an

duty is

r 77 , Ser:tion

bonafide use

993, and para

ssenger had

ring the same

de the gold

material

grams, liable

1 1 1(m) oli the

lared it is

ld undetected

ion in reliltion

under Ser:tion

form and

under Ser:tion

It has also

re, proved

rendered

ing of Gold &

999 0, having

2019 liable to

under the

the modus

passenger

l20'r*
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was fully a\^/are that the goods would be offending in nature on its i

therefore proved that he has knowingly carried the gold and f'ailed to

same on his arrival at the airport. lt is seen that he has involved himsel

keeping, concealing and has dealt with thr: offending goo'Js in a man

knew or hiad re?scrhS to believe were liable to confisciltion under

therefore, proved thal the paSsenger has committed arr offenctr of the natur

Seotion 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, '19612 makes lrim liable for penalty

11',2 of the Customs Act,1962.

15. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Sup

the case of om Prukash Bhatia however in very clear ternrs lery down

that if importation and exportation of goods are subjgct to certa

conditions, whir:h are to be fulfilled before or after c earance of

fulfillment of such conditions would nlake the goods fall within

,prohibited goods' This makes the gold seized in the present ca

goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not an eligible pas

it in lndia or import gold in lndia in baggage. Fr-rrther, tre farct is t

semi solid state' wirs concealed/hidden b'y him in his un(lerw€)ar. The

solrd state WaS re0overed from his possession and was kept undec

intention to smuggle the same and evarl() payment of ctstorrs duty'

modus it is proved that the goods are offending in nature, on its im

conditions are not fulfilled by the passen(ler. Hence, I am of the vi

in semi solid state recovered from the passenger would be liabl

confiscatic)n. I am therefore, not inclined to use rny disc'etion to giv

redeem gold on p.lyment of a redemption fine, as envisttged under

the Act

16. I find that tlre passengers has neither clairned for ownership

sought for redemption. Even othenruise, I find that the passenger

carrying gold weighing 824.000 grams, d,erived from semi solid su

Consisting of Golcl & Turpentine Mix har,'ing Gross weight of 1384'

tried to smuggle it by hoodwinking the Customs Authorities' This lea

option but to absclutely confiscate the gold. lam therefore, not inc

discretion to give iln option to redeem the gold on payment of a

envisage<l under lsection 125 of the Act. ln supprort of rny above

upon the following case laws:

i) Judgmerrt of Kerala High court in tlte case of Abdul ,?azalx reporte

ELT 300 (Kerr)l

ii) Judgnrenl in the case of samynathan MurulTesan reported at [ 2

(Mad)l

port. lt, is

declare the

in carrying,

r which he

he Act. lt,

described in

nder Section

per se but

Court in

the princiPle

prescribed

s, non-

ambit of

"prohibited

nger to bring

t the gold in

gold in semi

with an

using this

ion. Ha:re,

that the gold

to absolute

an option to

ction '121> of

the gold nor

confessed of

nce material

grams, and

me with no

ed to use mY

ption fine, as

tention, I rely

at 12012(275)

(247) EtT 21
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iii) Judgmert of Hon'ble High coufi of Madras repc rted al 201

MnO-CtlS in respect of Malabar Diarnond Gallery Pvt -td

iv) Hon,ble supreme court in the case of om Prakrsh Elhatia,

(155) ELT 4:23 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hon'ble QESTAT in tlne case of Khemani Purshotti

iC, clSt, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT 2'7S(Tri. Mum)

17. lt is quite clear from the above l'indings that gold was kept

concealed with the sole intention to e'vade payment of Customs d

before me suggest that the passenger did not choose to cleclare

green channel fot'customs clearance alter arriving fronr forerign

Gold bar-1 havingt purity of 999.0 weigfting 824.000 grams, derived

Substance material Consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix having

1384.500 grams placed under seizure '/ide panchnama drawn on

had further agft)ed that he travellecl with concealed gold

Ahmedabad. He has accepted and adrnitted the facts and pan

having knowledgtl that the goods had t,c be declared and tl'rey wou

on its import, the passenger had tried to clear the 24 Kl GoIJ bar-1

-1664-HC-

Mohandars Vs

eclared and

The record

as he chose

:ion. 24 KT

Semi Solid

weight of

.03.2019r. He

Sharjah to

Despite

11(d), 111(i),

18.

be offending

aving purity of

999.0 weighing 824.OOO grams by not rjeclaring the same by him his arriltal at

airport. The intention of smuggling was thus clear, Therefore, his liability for penal action

under sections 112'.(a) & (b) of the Custom Act, 1962 is established.

fact, penalty could be imposed against the passenger'

, given this

Given my iabove findings, I pass;the following Orcler'

ORDER

I order abs;olute confiscation of tl"re 24 KT Gold brlr-1 having rity of 999.0

weighing 824.OOO grams, derivr:d from Semi Solid material

consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix having ciross weight of 1384.ti00

grams, rer)overed from Mr. Shaikh shaizan lqbal, having iff value of

Rs. 25,2i',373/- (Rs. Twenty Five Lakhs Trvent'y Seve Thousarnd

Three Hundred seventy three only) and having [\llarket alue of lRs.

27,52,984/-(Rupees Twenty [ierven Lakhs Filty Two

hundred and Eighty four only) placed under ;eizure u panchnama

dated 06.03.2019 should not be confiscated under s,ection

1 1 1(l), anr! 1 1 1(m) of the Custorns Act,1962;

ii. I order al>solute confiscation o1' the packing nraterials - blue colored

underwear, yellow colored adhesive tapes - in whiclt led gold were

carried arrd used for concealing the gold, seized under P ama drawn

on 06.03, 2O1g under Section 'l 18(a) and 1 19 of the Act, 1962;

lI. No. VIII/ 10- 143/'SVPIA o&A/ 20 18
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I impose ar penalty of Rs.1,OO,O00/--(Rupees; One Lirkh Only)

Shai;ran lqba, under the provisiorrs of Sections 112(a) and (b)

1 12(i) of the Customs Act 1962;

F. No. Vl ll/'1 0-35iSVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20

DrN- 20200371 MN0 0004T9973

BY SPEED POST A..D.

Bhendi baz,at, Mumbai 400009

(Corres poltdence /\dd ress)

x _-rMr. Shaikh Shaizan lqbal,v' 403, 4th Flclor, sai lrrcade,
Plot No. 65, Sector-t5, SanPada,
Navi Mumbai Pin 4A0705

Copy to:
. The Principerl Commissioner, Crustoms, Ahmedabad.(KA

Customs, Ah "nedabad)

24ne Deputy Oommissioner, Customs SVPIA, Custcms,

-'' - Tha l-ranr,{., I'nmmiccinnar (lrrefnrne Rannrrpnl Cell Alo ]he Dreputy Oommissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmed
/7'-- --r--

vl/The Deputy Oommissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution,
- ., The System ln-charge, Customs,, Ahmedabad fc'r upload

1 d '/ webrsite i.e.hltp://www.ahmedabadqpstoms.qov.in

%m, ' The Guard F le'

i"a")t

ro (),
----Mf.-shaikh Shaizan lqbal , --'1 e\Y- zilA,10-11, Pathanwadi, Peru Lane, \

&c*

DATE

1GN.

(Shan
,Joint

Customs,

Date : 03. .2020

Mr. Shaikh

sub-clause

Secticrn,

the official

Io\ r**

F. IrtO. VIII/ 10- 143/S\TPIA/ / 2018
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